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We used radiotelemetryto investigate patterns of space use of the Californiared-backed
vole (Clethrionomyscalifornicus) on a remnant of forest in southwestern Oregon. We
radiotrackedfour voles and mapped the locations of logs of varying decay classes within
the home range of each vole. Of the collective locations of voles, 98% coincided with
downed logs even though logs covered only 7% of the areas of estimated home ranges.
Furthermore,voles used logs in later stages of decay significantlymore often than logs in
earlierstagesof decay. This high use of decayedlogs suggeststhat decayedlogs are a critical
component of suitable habitat for voles.
Key words: Clethrionomyscalifornicus,vole, home range,decayedlogs, remnantof forest,
coarse and woody debris, radiotelemetry,forest remnant
Californiared-backedvoles (Clethrionomys californicus)have received special attention for their role as dispersers of mycorrhizalfungi,which arecriticalsymbionts
for growth of forests (Harris, 1984; Maser
et al., 1978a, 1978b).Trappingstudieshave
shownCaliforniared-backedvoles to be rare
in clearcutsand common in old-growthforest (e.g., Gashweiler, 1970; Maser et al.,
1978a; Tevis, 1956), where they are strongly associatedwith logs (Doyle, 1987; Hayes
and Cross, 1987). No published estimates
of home rangeare availablefor this species.
In terms of spatial distribution and patterns of habitatuse, there are limitations to
what trappingalone can discern(Desy et al.,
1989). For example, an animal in a trap
indicates only that it has visited the area,
but does not reveal the intensity of use during the trapping period (Kikkawa, 1964).
Also, baited traps potentially can draw animals away from areas of normal use, and
high mortality rates in traps can make it
difficult to study animals for sufficientperiods of time to gain long-terminformation
about patternsof space use.
In southwesternOregon, CaliforniaredJournalof Mammalogy,75(1):97-101, 1994

backed voles disappearfrom clearcutssurroundingremnantsof forest and are significantlyless likelyto be trappednearthe edge
of the remnants than in the interior (Mills,
1993). Given the ecological importance of
this species, and the presumed importance
of coarse, woody debris, we used radiotelemetry to follow red-backedvoles on one
of these remnants of forest; by conducting
the study on a remnant completely surrounded by clearcuts,we incorporatedinto
our assay of microhabitatand space use the
conditions of fragmented habitat rapidly
becoming the norm for many vertebratesof
the forests of the Pacific Northwest. In addition to obtainingthe firstradiotelemetric
estimates of home-range size for this species, our objectives were to provide a test
of two null hypotheses: voles do not preferentially use downed logs; use of logs by
voles is random with respect to the state of
decay of logs.
MATERIALSAND METHODS
All voles werecapturedand radiotracked
on
a 2.5-haremnantof forestthatwas surrounded
by clearcuttingconductedbetween 1964 and
97
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1987; a minimum of 100 m separatesthe study
site from otherforest.The site was locatedin the
northern region of the Klamath Mountains of
the SiskiyouNational Forestca. 5 km W Oregon
Caves National Monument, at an elevation of
1,342 m, and with a west-facing slope of 320.
Overstorywas dominatedby old-growthDouglas fir (Pseudotsugamenzesii).
We capturedvoles in Shermanlive trapsbaited with oat groats, sunflowerseeds, and apple
(Mills, 1993). Because the transmitters(AVM
Electronics,Livermore, CA) weighed 2.4 g, we
radiocollaredonly voles weighing > 24 g. After
observingthe collaredvoles for 1 h to check for
adverseeffects,we releasedthe voles at the sites
of captureand waited at least 1 day before radiotracking.We do not believe the radiocollars
negativelyaffectedforagingactivitiesof voles because the threevoles recapturedalive duringthe
study period(16, 36, and 39 days afterradiocollaring)wereheavierthanwhen initiallycaptured.
Radiotrackingwas conducted 13 August-15
September 1991, using a hand-held, three-element, yagi antenna. From preliminarysessions
of radiotracking,we determinedthe periods of
greatestactivityof voles to be 2000-0300 h. Subsequent trackingeffortwas concentratedduring
this period, and observationswere recordedfor
eachvole at ca. 50-min intervals,with an average
of four observations recorded for each animal
duringeach session of radiotracking.
Voles were locatedby firstobtainingan initial
signal at 30-50 m away. We then approached
from one directionto within 5 m, stepped back
5-10 m, and then approachedfrom anotherdirectionto obtain a roughlytriangulatedlocation.
Finallocationsweredeterminedby removingthe
antenna and using the end of the coaxial cable
to make the finalreading.In test trials,we found
errorwith this methodto be < 1 m. Observations
for each vole were analyzedby both minimumconvex-polygonand harmonic-meanestimators
of home range; harmonic-mean estimates are
given as the 95%-utilizationdistribution(Ackerman et al., 1990).
To minimize disturbanceby the observerduring nighttime sessions of radiotelemetry,each
location of an observationwas flagged,but not
otherwisedisturbed;the next day we mappedthe
locationsonto a 1-mgraduatedgrid.At the same
time, we assignedeach location to eitheran "under logs" or "not underlogs"groupbased on the
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exact telemetric position. "Logs" were defined
as any coarse,woody debris > 10 cm in diameter,
including branches, sloughed-off bark, and
stumps.
A test of preferentialuse of logs requiresnot
only a measure of the number of observations
of voles underlogs, but also availabilityof logs.
To determine availability of coarse, woody debris to voles, we mapped the exact placement
and length of all logs within each vole's home
range.Basedon six line transectsof 20-m length
randomlyplacedacrossthe site (Mills, 1993), we
calculatedmean widths of logs and a 95%confidenceinterval.Total area covered by logs on a
home rangewas calculatedby summing,for logs
mappedon eachhome range,the measuredlength
times the upper value from the 95%confidence
interval for width. By using an upper estimate
for the area of logs, we made our test conservative by making it more difficultto reject the
null hypothesis that the proportionof observations of voles under logs is not greaterthan the
proportionof the home rangecovered by logs.
In addition to measuringthe area covered by
logs in the home ranges,we assignedeach log to
a decayclass(Sollins,1982).Decayclassesranged
from I through V; class I included undecayed
logs with intactbarkand branches,whereasclass
V logs werebarelydiscernablemoundsof rotten,
moss-coveredheartwood.
The two hypothesesregardingspace use were
tested with chi-squaregoodness-of-fittests. Specifically,the proportionof observationsof voles
under logs was compared to the expected proportion based on the area of the home range
covered by logs, and the frequenciesof observations of voles under logs of various classes of
decay were tested against expected frequencies
based on decay classes of all logs presenton the
home rangesof voles.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Although eight voles were radiocollared,
loss and malfunction of collars resulted in
adequate observations (> 17) for analysis of
home ranges of four voles: two males and
two females (Table 1). Sixteen sessions of
radiotelemetry yielded 134 locations for
these four voles. All locations were confined
to the remnant of forest, corroborating trapping data from this and nearby remnants,
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TABLE1.--Estimatesof home-rangesize and use of logsfor four Californiared-backed
volesin
southwestern
to logs("underlogs")
Oregon.Therelativenumberof observations
of volescorresponding
andin openareas("notunderlogs")canbe compared
to therelativeareaof thehomerangescovered
by logs.
Number
of
Animalobservanumber
Sex
1
2
3
4

Male
Female
Female
Male

S

Number of
observations
range

tions

MCPa

HMa

33
18
37
46

3,418
927
606
1,437

3,440
1,374
1,123
2,573

Under Not under
logs
logs
33
16
37
45

0
2
0
1

Coverageby logsb
Logs
present

Logs
absent

205
46
48
155

3,213
881
558
1,282

a MCP = minimum-convexpolygon(m2); HM = 95%utilizationdistributionof harmonic-meanestimator
(m2).
b Squaremetersof minimum-convex-polygon
home rangecoveredor not coveredby logs.

which found that California red-backed
voles rarely used clearcuts surrounding
remnants(Mills, 1993).
Sizes of home ranges estimated by minimum-convex polygons rangedfrom 606 to
3,418 m2, and sizes of home ranges based
on harmonic means ranged from 1,123 to
3,440 m2 (Table 1). Minimum-convex-polygon estimates of size reached asymptotes
at ca. 21 locations/animal.Both home-range
estimators yielded larger home ranges for
male voles. This sex-specific difference in
sizes of home rangesagreeswith other studies which found home ranges of males of
other species of Clethrionomysto be larger
than those of females (reviewed by Bondrup-Nielsen and Karlsson, 1985; Kikkawa, 1964). The home rangesof one female
and one male overlapped slightly throughout the period of study. Tests for autocorrelation using the method of Swihart and
Slade (1985) proved positive only for vole
3 (T2/R2= 0.9479, P < 0.05). In addition,
movement of voles between extremes of
their home ranges between successive observations indicates that recorded points
were largelyindependent.
The relationship of these four voles to
logs, particularlymore decayed logs, was
striking.Withinthe home ranges,voles used
logs significantly more than expected by
chance (x2 = 1,664, d.f = 1, P < 0.001). Of

the 134 observations recorded, 131 (98%)
coincided with downed logs even though
logs covered only 7%of the collective minimum-convex-polygon area (Table 1). Observations of voles coincided with downed
logs in both central and peripheralregions
of the home ranges(Fig. 1). There were no
observabledifferencesin use of logs during
periods of activity and inactivity.
We assumed that our presence did not
causethe voles to runbeneathlogs, resulting
in an exaggeratedrelationshipbetweenvoles
and logs. Althoughwe did not test for such
a confounding factor, we did not observe
any movements of voles during the triangulationprocessthatwould indicatethis was
a problem. Furthermore,the procedurewe
employed for locating voles was similar to
that used by Ostfeld (1986) in which he
demonstratedthat movement of California
voles (Microtuscalifornicus)in coastal-prairie habitat was random with respect to his
location. Finally, previous trappingstudies
corroboratethe relationshipof voles to logs
found in the present study (Doyle, 1987;
Hayes and Cross, 1987).
Althoughit has been suggestedthat voles
particularlypreferlate-stagerottinglogs (e.g.,
Doyle, 1987), actualevidence is scanty.Our
results give strong support for such a relationship. Although logs of all decay classes
were present on home ranges of voles in a
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FIG. 1.--Logs and telemetry observations in

thehomerangeof vole4 (numbers
indicatemulat
observations
one
tiple
location).
roughly normal distribution, voles were
found significantlymore often than expected under logs in later stages of decay (x2 =
47.5, d.f. = 4, P < 0.001; Fig. 2). Particularly striking is the fact that on average,
less that one-halfof the logs in decay classes
I and II were associated with observations
of voles (11 observations/27 logs), whereas
logs in classes IV and V had associationsof
almost two observations of voles for each
log (79 observations/45 logs).
It is possible that the strong relationship
betweenvoles and more decayedlogs in this
study was accentuatedby the time of year.
Duringthe dry summermonths in the Coast
Ranges, Californiared-backedvoles probably subsist on cached sporocarpsupplies,
as the abundanceof hypogeous sporocarps
of mycorrhizalfungiis at a yearlylow, while
sporocarpconsumptionby voles is at a yearly high (Ure and Maser, 1982). Increased
moisture tends to increase abundance of
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FIG.2.--Availabilityanduseof logsaccording
to decayclasson the homerangesof fourCaliforniared-backed
volesin southwestern
Oregon.
mycorrhizalfungi (Slankis, 1974), and decaying logs are well-known reservoirs of
moisture(Franklinet al., 1981). The caches
of sporocarpsimportantto voles in the summerare associatedwith decayinglogs at our
study site (D. A. Clarksonand L. S. Mills,
pers. obser.), which would likely contribute
to activity of voles aroundthese logs during
dry periods.
The critical role of the California redbacked vole in the ecology of forests in the
Northwesthas been intimated from its role
as a consumer of hypogeous sporocarpsof
mycorrhizalfungi (Hayes et al., 1986; Ure
and Maser, 1982). Becausethese sporocarps
arenot wind-dispersed,small-mammalmycophagy is critical for dispersal. Trees, in
turn, requiremycorrhizalnetworks for exchangingnutrientsand waterin soil for photosynthates (Maser et al., 1978a). The interdependenceof these components of the
forest ecosystem in the Northwest implies
that loss of one componentcouldjeopardize
others (Wilcox and Murphy, 1985). The
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presence of downed logs, which generally
areremovedfromfire-treatedclearcuts,may
aid in the re-establishmentof Californiaredbacked voles in regeneratingforest. In any
case, it seems likely that retentionof logs in
later stages of decay is essential to the continued persistenceof Californiared-backed
voles.
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